Constitutive and induced terpenoids are important defense compounds for many plants against potential herbivores and pathogens. In Norway spruce (Picea abies L. Karst), treatment with methyl jasmonate induces complex chemical and biochemical terpenoid defense responses associated with traumatic resin duct development in stems and volatile terpenoid emissions in needles. The cloning of (1)-3-carene synthase was the first step in characterizing this system at the molecular genetic level. Here we report the isolation and functional characterization of nine additional terpene synthase (TPS) cDNAs from Norway spruce. These cDNAs encode four monoterpene synthases, myrcene synthase, (2)-limonene synthase, (2)-a/bpinene synthase, and (2)-linalool synthase; three sesquiterpene synthases, longifolene synthase, E,E-a-farnesene synthase, and E-a-bisabolene synthase; and two diterpene synthases, isopimara-7,15-diene synthase and levopimaradiene/abietadiene synthase, each with a unique product profile. To our knowledge, genes encoding isopimara-7,15-diene synthase and longifolene synthase have not been previously described, and this linalool synthase is the first described from a gymnosperm. These functionally diverse TPS account for much of the structural diversity of constitutive and methyl jasmonate-induced terpenoids in foliage, xylem, bark, and volatile emissions from needles of Norway spruce. Phylogenetic analyses based on the inclusion of these TPS into the TPS-d subfamily revealed that functional specialization of conifer TPS occurred before speciation of Pinaceae. Furthermore, based on TPS enclaves created by distinct branching patterns, the TPS-d subfamily is divided into three groups according to sequence similarities and functional assessment. Similarities of TPS evolution in angiosperms and modeling of TPS protein structures are discussed.
Terpenoids are the largest class of specialized plant natural products , which form an essential part of direct and indirect defense systems against herbivores and pathogens. Terpenoids can function in direct defense as toxins, feeding and oviposition deterrents, or insect hormone analogs. Low M r terpenoids are often released as volatiles from plants during attack by herbivores. These emissions can attract predators and parasites of arthropod herbivores in certain forms of indirect defense (Kessler and Baldwin, 2002) . Two classes of terpenoids, the monoterpenoids (10 carbon atoms) and diterpenoids (20 carbon atoms), provide the majority of constitutive and induced oleoresin defense metabolites in conifers Seybold et al., 2000; Trapp and Croteau, 2001a; Martin et al., 2002; Fig. 1) . Resin terpenoids are sequestered in specialized anatomical structures, such as resin ducts or resin blisters. Upon damage of resin ducts by stem boring insects, diterpenoids solvated with monoterpenoids exude, creating a long-lasting chemical and physical barrier at the site of insect attack. Sesquiterpenoids (15 carbon atoms) comprise a smaller fraction of the oleoresin, yet these compounds are of enormous structural diversity in conifers, exceeding the already impressive diversity of the mono-and diterpenoids (Steele et al., 1998b; Martin et al., 2002) . In Norway spruce (Picea abies) sesquiterpenoids, along with the monoterpenol linalool, become major constituents of induced volatile emissions following treatment with methyl jasmonate (MeJA; Martin et al., 2003) . Whether emitted as volatiles or sequestered in resin ducts, conifer mono-, sesqui-, and diterpenoids occur commonly as complex blends. Their quantity as well as the quality and particular enantiomeric composition contributes to biological activities of terpenoid mixtures in protection against potential pathogens and herbivores.
The basic biosynthetic pathways of terpenoids have been elucidated in several plant systems . Geranyl diphosphate (GDP), farnesyl diphosphate (FDP), and geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGDP) are the immediate precursors to mono-, sesqui-, and diterpenes, respectively (Fig. 1) . These allylic prenyldiphosphates are utilized by terpenoid synthases (TPS) of three biochemical classes, monoterpene synthases (mono-TPS), sesquiterpene synthases (sesqui-TPS), and diterpene synthases (di-TPS; Bohlmann et al., 1998b; Davis and Croteau, 2000) . TPS form a wide range of structurally diverse cyclic and acyclic mono-, sesqui-, and diterpenes ( Fig. 1) . TPS function through divalent metal ion dependent generation of enzyme bound carbocation intermediates (Cane, 1999; Wise and Croteau, 1999; Davis and Croteau, 2000) . Various mechanisms of rearrangement and quenching of carbocations yield the large array of different terpenoid product profiles of the single-product TPS and multiple-product TPS enzymes (Lesburg et al., 1997; Starks et al., 1997; Cane, 1999; Wise and Croteau, 1999; Davis and Croteau, 2000; Whittington et al., 2002) . While many terpenoids exist as pairs of enantiomers ( Fig. 1) , TPS exhibit preferential catalysis toward one stereoisomer resulting in mostly optically pure product profiles (Davis and Croteau, 2000; Phillips et al., 2003) . The exact structural features that determine substrate specificity and the diverse product profiles of TPS enzymes are not known. Thus, biochemical functions of cloned TPS cannot be predicted accurately based on sequence similarity even for closely related enzymes Dudareva et al., 2003) .
Conifers are a rich source for a large array of TPS that have been characterized primarily from one species, grand fir (Abies grandis; . These studies showed that a family of TPS genes is central to structural diversity of terpenoid defenses (Stofer Vogel et al., 1996; Bohlmann et al., 1997 Bohlmann et al., , 1998a Steele et al., 1998a) . Recent work in loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) provided information about stereospecificity of cloned pinene synthases in this species (Phillips et al., 2003) . However, the known grand fir and few loblolly pine TPS genes cannot account for all oleoresin terpenoids in conifers. Nothing is known about TPS genes of induced volatile emissions in conifers , and only a few TPS genes of herbivore-induced terpene emission are known in other angiosperm plants (Shen et al., 2000; Schnee et al., 2002; Fäldt et al., 2003a; Arimura et al., 2004) . Species of spruce (Picea spp.), which are among the most important conifers for the forest industry, provide a very interesting system for molecular genetic and functional biochemical characterization of TPS and their roles in terpenoid defenses in gymnosperm trees (Alfaro et al., 2002) . In Norway spruce, treatment with MeJA mimics insect attack in the induction of tissue-specific terpenoid responses. These responses include de novo formation of traumatic resin ducts in lieu of tracheids in the developing stem xylem (Franceschi et al., 2002; Martin et al., 2002) , induced accumulation of terpenoid resin (Martin et al., 2002) , and increased enzyme activities and elevated levels of transcripts of mono-TPS and di-TPS (Martin et al., 2002; Fäldt et al., 2003b) . Mono-TPS transcripts were similarly induced in Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) by mechanical wounding or feeding by the spruce weevil (Pissodes strobi; Byun McKay et al., 2003) . MeJA treatment also induced a rhythmic, diurnal release of volatile sesquiterpenoids and oxygenated monoterpenoids, along with methyl salicylate, from needles of Norway spruce .
Despite increasing knowledge of the anatomical and biochemical processes of induced terpenoid defenses in spruce, detailed molecular and biochemical dissection of these complex defense systems is currently limited by lack of identification and functional characterization of the TPS genes involved. Recently, a new TPS gene encoding (1)-3-carene synthase was isolated from Norway spruce (Fäldt et al., 2003b ) and a (2)-apinene synthase gene was identified in Sitka spruce (Byun McKay et al., 2003) . However, most spruce TPS genes, their particular biochemical functions and their contribution to chemical defense remain to be discovered and functionally characterized. Here we describe cDNA cloning, biochemical characterization, and phylogenetic relatedness of 9 TPS genes from Norway spruce, including 4 mono-TPS, 3 sesqui-TPS, and 2 di-TPS. The products of these TPS enzymes are major components of constitutive and MeJA-inducible terpenoid defenses in Norway spruce. We also present maximum likelihood and distance analyses of the gymnosperm TPS-d subfamily where the inclusion of the 10 Norway spruce TPS and 5 additional gymnosperm TPS from the literature made phylogenetic analyses of this subfamily considerably more robust and has provided sufficient evidence that gymnosperm TPS also form phylogenetic clusters based on function and sequence similarities.
RESULTS cDNA Cloning of a Family of Nine TPS Genes from Norway Spruce
We cloned a set of nine TPS genes as cDNAs from Norway spruce (Table I) . Four of these genes (PaTPSFar, PaTPS-Lin, PaTPS-Bis, and PaTPS-Pin) were isolated by cDNA library filter hybridization as described in Fäldt et al. (2003b) . Combination of similarity-based PCR strategies previously developed for isolation of conifer TPS genes (Bohlmann et al., 1997) , mining of expressed sequence tags, and RACE cloning strategies enabled the isolation of an additional five TPS cDNAs (PaTPS-Lon, PaTPS-Lim, PaTPS-Iso, PaTPS-LAS, and PaTPS-Myr). Based on overall sequence similarity with known TPS genes from grand fir and loblolly pine and the Norway spruce (1)-3-carene synthase, the nine TPS cDNAs represented a group of putative mono-TPS, sesqui-TPS, and di-TPS enzymes. Pairwise sequence similarities among predicted amino acids of the nine new TPS clones and the Norway spruce (1)-3-carene synthase (Fäldt et al., 2003b) are shown in Table II .
Deduced amino acid sequences (Fig. 2) of the open reading frames of four TPS candidate genes, PaTPSLim, PaTPS-Myr, PaTPS-Lin, and PaTPS-Pin, resembled most closely known conifer mono-TPS . Their predicted proteins contain in the range of 623 to 634 amino acids and have predicted pI in the range from 5.41 for PaTPS-Myr to 6.51 for PaTPS-Lim. PaTPS-Lin and PaTPS-Pin have very similar pIs at 5.71 and 5.79, respectively. cDNA clones of PaTPS-Lim, PaTPS-Myr, and PaTPS-Lin were full length and each included sequences for a putative N-terminal transit peptide of 62 to 64 amino acids upstream of a conserved RRX 8 W motif for import of mature proteins into plastids, characteristic of mono-TPS (Williams et al., 1998; Bohlmann et al., 1998b; Aubourg et al., 2002) . PaTPS-Pin is slightly truncated, missing a starting Met. The predicted amino acid sequence of PaTPS-Lim is most similar to b-phellandrene synthase (80% I, 89% S) from grand fir among the previously identified TPS genes. PaTPS-Myr is most similar to myrcene synthase (72% I, 80% S) from grand fir (Bohlmann et al., 1997) . The third mono-TPS of this set, PaTPS-Pin, is most similar to (2)-pinene synthase (90% I, 91% S) from Sitka spruce (Byun McKay et al., 2003) . The amino acid sequence of PaTPS-Lin is closest to the previously characterized terpinolene synthase (69% I, 81% S) from grand fir . Functional annotation is based on the main terpenoid product of recombinant enzymes expressed in E. coli. Several PaTPS form multiple products which are described in the text and shown in the corresponding figures with GC-MS profiles.
Three Norway spruce TPS clones, PaTPS-Far, PaTPS-Lon, and PaTPS-Bis, resemble conifer sesqui-TPS, although they are quite different among each other in sequence similarity and length and represent the three different structural types of known conifer sesqui-TPS enzymes Steele et al., 1998a; Phillips et al., 2003) . All three predicted amino acid sequences lack long N-terminal sequences upstream of the RRX 8 W motif (Fig. 2) -consistent with cytsolic localization of plant sequi-TPS-and each had a predicted pI near 5.3. PaTPS-Far and PaTPS-Lon have predicted lengths of 580 and 578 amino acids. PaTPS-Bis is longer at 807 amino acids due to an additional sequence motif of approximately 200 amino acids, similar to the ancestral di-TPS motif . Of these three putative sesqui-TPS, the amino acid sequence of PaTPS-Far has highest similarity with the loblolly pine a-farnesene synthase (81% I, 90% S; Phillips et al., 2003) , but surprisingly also has very high sequence similarity with the spruce mono-TPS described above (Table II) . PaTPS-Bis is most similar to grand fir E-a-bisabolene synthase (86% I, 91% S; Bohlmann et al., 1998a) . The third putative sesqui-TPS, PaTPS-Lon, is most similar with d-selinene synthase from grand fir (62% I, 82% S; Steele et al., 1998a) .
Two TPS cDNAs, PaTPS-LAS and PaTPS-Iso, were very similar to the known conifer di-TPS, abietadiene synthase from grand fir (Stofer Vogel et al., 1996) and taxadiene synthase from Taxus brevifolia . Each contained the ancestral conifer di-TPS motif of 200 to 215 amino acids of unknown function , which makes these proteins with approximately 860 amino acids substantially longer than most mono-TPS or sesqui-TPS (Fig. 2) . Both genes encoded for a putative transit peptide upstream of the amino acid sequence KREFPPGFW (Fig. 2 ). This motif is very similar in all known conifer di-TPS and is positionally and functionally conserved with the RRX 8 W motif in mono-TPS .
Functional Expression and Biochemical Characterization of Cloned TPS Enzymes
Recombinant TPS enzymes were functionally characterized on the basis of substrate specificity, product profile and chirality of terpenoids formed. To determine the function of each of these TPS genes, all cDNAs were subcloned into expression vectors, expressed in Escherichia coli, and cell-free extracts of all recombinant enzymes were tested for activity with the substrates GDP, FDP, and GGDP (Bohlmann et al., 1997; Peters et al., 2000; Fäldt et al., 2003b) . In some cases, it was necessary to try several different vectors to optimize expression of active protein. We used a set of four pET-derived vectors for expression of spruce TPS cDNAs including the pSBET vector that codes for additional Arg tRNAs and was previously shown to enhance expression of active TPS enzymes in E. coli , and the pET100/D, pET101/ D, and pQE50 vectors, which were previously shown to work effectively with TPS expression (Miller et al., 2001; Fäldt et al., 2003b) . Terpenoid products formed by the recombinant TPS enzymes (Table III) were analyzed using gas chromatography (GC) and mass spectrometry (MS) and/or GC-flame ionization detection (GC-FID). Since many of these spruce TPS Four of the nine TPS cDNA clones, PaTPS-Lim, PaTPS-Myr, PaTPS-Lin, and PaTPS-Pin, were confirmed after expression and functional characterization to encode mono-TPS enzymes (Table III; Fig. 3 ; Supplemental Figs. 1-3, which can be viewed at www.plantphysiol.org). The product profile of each mono-TPS was initially identified by GC-MS using an HP-5 or a DB-Wax column. Further analysis was performed to identify monoterpene enantiomers (Fig. 3; . Of the four mono-TPS, three enzymes encoded by PaTPS-Lim, PaTPS-Myr, and PaTPS-Pin form monoterpene hydrocarbons. PaTPS-Lim formed predominantly (2)-limonene (87.8%) along with four other minor products when incubated with GDP and was designated (2)-limonene synthase (Table III; Supplemental Fig. 1 ). PaTPSMyr catalyzed the formation of a single compound, myrcene, when incubated with GDP thereby designating this TPS as a myrcene synthase (Table III; Supplemental Fig. 2 ). Chiral analysis of products formed by PaTPS-Pin with GDP as substrate revealed (2)-b-pinene (57.1%), (2)-a-pinene (27.4%), and (2)-b-phellandrene (11.0%) as the major monoterpenes produced along with five other minor constituents (Table III; Supplemental Fig. 3 ). This TPS has been named (2)-a/b-pinene synthase. Assays with GDP and product analysis of PaTPS-Lin revealed a profile of two monoterpene alcohols, (2)-linalool (96.6%) and (1)-linalool (1.6%; Fig. 3 ), and an additional nine monoterpene hydrocarbons at very low abundance including E-b-ocimene, myrcene, a-terpinolene, and 3-carene (Table III) . This is the first linalool synthase isolated from a gymnosperm. The near optical purity of (2)-linalool synthase indicates that active site residues exert considerable control over the quenching of the carbocation by the addition of water.
Functional Identification of Three Sesqui-TPS Genes
Three cDNA clones, PaTPS-Far, PaTPS-Bis, PaTPSLon, were functionally identified as sesqui-TPS. After assaying PaTPS-Far with each of the three prenyl diphosphate substrates, GDP, FDP, and GGDP, activity was seen only with FDP. This enzyme produces E,E-afarnesene as a single product (Table III; Supplemental  Fig. 4 ), confirming its identity as a sesqui-TPS. We have designated this TPS as E,E-a-farnesene synthase. Expression of PaTPS-Bis and enzyme assays revealed E-a-bisabolene as the single product of this enzyme identifying it as E-a-bisabolene synthase (Table III Table III) when assayed with FDP. This sesqui-TPS also produced multiple minor products including a-longipinene, a-longicyclene, E-b-farnesene, the sesquiterpene alcohol, longiborneol, cyclosativene, b-longipinene, and 12 other sesquiterpenes (each under 1.4% of total product). This enzyme was designated longifolene synthase for its major sesquiterpene product.
Functional Identification of Two Di-TPS Genes
The first of two Norway spruce di-TPS candidate cDNAs, PaTPS-LAS, encodes for a predicted protein of 859 amino acids (Fig. 2 ) and a pI of 5.52. Several truncations were made of this cDNA to determine if expression was improved with the removal of transit peptide ; however the full-length gene gave the highest di-TPS activity. When incubated with GGDP, PaTPS-LAS formed the four diterpenes, levopimaradiene (36.5%, peak 1), abietadiene (32.1%, peak 2), neoabietadiene (23.2%, peak 3) and palustradiene (8.1%, peak 4; Fig. 5 , A-D; Table III ). We used grand fir abietadiene synthase (Stofer Vogel et al., 1996; Peters et al., 2000) to compare product profiles of these two similar enzymes and found that product profiles of the two enzymes were nearly identical to each other and to published results with grand fir abietadiene synthase . We have designated this di-TPS levopimaradiene/abietadiene synthase (PaTPS-LAS) after the major products it forms. The second di-TPS, isopimara-7,15-diene synthase (PaTPS-Iso), is slightly longer than PaTPS-LAS at a predicted length of 867 amino acids (Fig. 2) . The predicted protein pI is 5.83. Heterologous expression of full-length PaTPS-Iso and enzyme assays with GGDP yielded a single product, isopimara-7,15-diene ( Fig. 5 , E-F; Table III ). This di-TPS was hence designated PaTPS-Iso. To our knowledge, an PaTPS-Iso has not been previously described for any species.
The proposed reaction mechanisms for PaTPS-LAS and PaTPS-Iso proceed from E,E,E-GGDP to the bicyclic (1)-copalyl diphosphate intermediate (Fig. 6 ). Studies in grand fir abietadiene synthase have demonstrated that this intermediate then freely diffuses to a second active site of the bifunctional enzyme where the sandaracopimarenyl intermediate is produced (Peters et al., 2001 (Peters et al., , 2003 . Following the generation of sanadaracopimarenyl carbocation, the mechanisms of PaTPS-LAS and PaTPS-Iso diverge. To form the four products of LAS, a 1,2-methyl migration occurs to yield the abietane structure followed by deprotonation to give the different double bond configurations of levopimaradiene, abietadiene, neoabietadiene, and palustradiene. The proposed reaction scheme of PaTPS-Iso involves simple deprotonation of the sandaracopimarenyl carbocation (Fig. 6) .
Phylogeny of the Gymnosperm TPS-d Subfamily
The monophyletic plant TPS family has been delineated into separate subfamilies (TPS-a through TPS-g) based on sequence relatedness as well as functional assessment . The extant TPS of plant secondary metabolism apparently arose from an ancestral TPS gene that was likely most similar in gene structure and sequence to the known gymnosperm di-TPS (Trapp and Croteau, 2001b; Bohlmann et al., 1998b) . Such an ancestral di-TPS gene may have been involved in GGDP cyclization of gibberellic acid metabolism. While all extant TPS genes characterized to date seem to share a common origin, functional specialization of many TPS occurred after the separation of angiosperms and gymnosperms Trapp and Croteau, 2001b) .
All known gymnosperm TPS cluster in the TPS-d subfamily ( Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 ) which contains mono-, sesqui-, and di-TPS. Prior to the cloning of Norway spruce TPS, the gymnosperm TPS-d subfamily consisted mostly of TPS from grand fir , a member of the pine family (Pinaceae). Sufficient information on other conifer species was lacking thereby preventing a thorough comparison of TPS from different taxa of the pine family and an understanding of TPS evolution within the gymnosperm TPS-d subfamily, and how this might compare with TPS evolution in angiosperms. For instance, it was not known whether distinct branching patterns would further dissect the TPS-d subfamily based on function or whether the functional speciation of TPS preceded the speciation of the Pinaceae. However, with the inclusion of 10 new Norway spruce TPS as well as some gymnosperm TPS recently available from the literature, we can now reconstruct and further understand the phylogeny of the TPS-d subfamily. To this goal, we performed a maximum likelihood analysis of conifer TPS using PHYML (Guindon and Gascuel, 2003) and the JTT substitution matrix (Jones et al., 1992) . The alpha shape parameter as well as the invariable site parameter was estimated prior to analysis of 100 bootstrap replicates. Phylogenetic trees were constructed using the modified neighbor joining program BIONJ (Gascuel, 1997) . Bootstrap values are also included for distance analysis using PROTDIST (Felsenstein, 1993) and the Dayhoff PAM 001 matrix (Dayhoff, 1979) .
The inclusion of 17 additional conifer TPS, including 10 from Norway spruce, 3 mono-TPS and 1 sesqui-TPS from loblolly pine, 2 mono-TPS from Sitka spruce, and 1 di-TPS from Ginkgo biloba (Supplemental Table I ), fleshed out the resulting tree such that we can now discern 3 discrete groups within the gymnosperm TPS-d subfamily (Fig. 7) . As the identity of the TPS-d subfamily should be maintained, we propose the labeling for these groups to be TPS-d1, TPS-d2, and TPS-d3, based on sequence relatedness and functional assessment. Each group is dominated by TPS of 1 of the 3 biochemical classes, mono-TPS (TPS-d1), sesqui-TPS (TPS-d2), and di-TPS (TPS-d3). This grouping is analogous to the overall delineation of angiosperm Figure 2. Amino acid alignments of Norway spruce mono-TPS, sesqui-TPS, and di-TPS generated by ClustalX and GeneDoc. The RRX 8 W, common to nearly all mono-TPS and positionally preserved in some sesqui-TPS and di-TPS. Asp rich motifs, DxDD for di-TPS, and DDxxD for mono-TPS, sesqui-TPS, and di-TPS-necessary for the binding of cationic cofactors-are shown. The ancestral conifer di-TPS motif of 200 to 215 amino acids is delineated by a dashed and dotted line. Conserved similarity shading is based on 100% (black), 60% (dark gray), and 30% (light gray).
TPS where each subfamily is composed of TPS with similar sequence structures and, in most cases, angiosperm TPS subfamilies contain members of the same biochemical class . Considering the extremely long evolutionary divergence of extant gymnosperms, it is a striking feature of this analysis that most of the known gymnosperm TPS still segregate within the tree by common overall function. For example, all conifer mono-TPS fall into the TPS-d1 cluster and all di-TPS cluster in the TPS-d3 group (Fig. 7) . In contrast to mono-TPS, fewer sesqui-TPS have been identified in gymnosperms. While conifer sesqui-TPS form the TPS-d2 group, other sesqui-TPS cluster with the mono-TPS or di-TPS suggesting multiple origins of sesqui-TPS functions (see below).
The fact that all di-TPS cluster closely together, including the levopimaradiene synthase from G. biloba, taxadiene synthase from Taxus, and several conifer di-TPS, infers that the initial duplication event and inception of di-TPS of specialized gymnosperm secondary metabolism occurred before the separation of Coniferales and Ginkgoales probably more than 250 to 290 million years ago. Another important point gathered from this analysis includes the presence of intraspecies gene duplications followed by divergent functional evolution. This is illustrated by the paralogs PaTPS-Iso and PaTPS-LAS from Norway spruce ( Another distinct result from this phylogeny of gymnosperm TPS is that a large suite of TPS with specific biochemical functions and substrate preferences apparently arose before the speciation of members of the Pinaceae and remained surprisingly stable since Figure 5 . GC-MS analysis of products formed by PaTPS-LAS and PaTPS-Iso. Total ion chromatogram of multiple assay products of PaTPS-LAS (A). Mass spectra are shown of peak one with insert of levopimaradiene standard (B), peak two with insert of authentic abietadiene (C) and of peak three with insert of neoabietadiene standard (D). Total ion chromatogram of the single product produced by PaTPS-Iso (E). Mass spectra of this product are shown with an insert of authentic isopimara-7,15-diene (F).
then. Examples of this include myrcene synthases, E-a-bisabolene synthases, and the pair of PaTPS-LAS and abietadiene synthase, each represented by orthologous gene pairs of the exact same biochemical function in Norway spruce and grand fir ( Fig. 7 ; Supplemental Table II) , and all supported by high bootstrap values. Similarly, loblolly pine and Norway spruce a-farnesene synthases also seem to be a very old and functionally conserved orthologous gene pair, since pines and spruce represent taxa of the Pinaceae that separated around 140 million years ago (X.Q. . Yet other TPS appear to have independently evolved further since speciation of members of the pine family such that the product profiles of these enzymes have more or less diversified though these genes are certainly homologous. The (2)-a-pinene synthases from Norway spruce, Sitka spruce, loblolly pine, and grand fir are good examples of how some TPS have evolved to produce additional new products or different product ratios ( Fig. 7 ; Supplemental Table II ).
The (2)-pinene synthases of Norway spruce and grand fir both produce a greater proportion of (2)-b-pinene than (2)-a-pinene (Bohlmann et al., 1997) , whereas in the closely related (2)-a-pinene synthase of Sitka spruce, (2)-a-pinene is the major product (Byun McKay et al., 2003) and in loblolly pine(2)-a-pinene is the only product Supplemental Table II) . Notably, each of these still forms (2)-a-pinene as a major product and they all group closely together within the TPS-d1 cluster (Fig. 7) . A similar situation exists for the (2)-limonene synthases from Norway spruce (this study), grand fir (Bohlmann et al., 1997) , and Sitka spruce (K.-A. Godard, S. A. Byun McKay, L.A. Plant, and J. Bohlmann, unpublished data). These TPS homologs are all examples of how TPS can evolve to produce new functional variations on overall similar product profiles (Supplemental Table II ). The phylogeny of these homologs is also supported by high bootstrap values (Fig. 7) . For some TPS such as a-terpineol synthase, (1)-3-carene synthase, and (2)-camphene synthase additional genes need to be identified before we begin to understand their evolution within the gymnosperms better. Finally, some TPS functions [e.g. (2)-limonene synthase] seem to have evolved more than once within the TPS-d1 subfamily.
Despite the much refined analysis of the gymnosperm TPS-d family presented here, the phylogenetic position of a gymnosperm di-TPS of gibberellic acid phytohormone metabolism relative to di-TPS of secondary metabolism remains enigmatic until a gymnosperm (2)-copalyl diphosphate synthase or kaurene Table I ) showing the TPS-d subfamily branching into three distinct groups of TPS involved in secondary metabolism. Branching patterns seen in this analysis are cause for the further separation into TPS-d1 (primarily mono-TPS), TPS-d2 (sesqui-TPS), and TPS-d3 (primarily di-TPS). Kaurene synthase from Cucurbita maxima shown as outgroup in this analysis. Bootstrap values over 50% for maximum likelihood (upper) and distance (lower) analyses are shown at nodes. Maximum likelihood values represent percentages of 100 g-corrected (log L 5 252520.29) replicates analyzed using Phyml.
synthase is cloned. It is indeed surprising that these gene functions have not yet been discovered in a gymnosperm despite considerable expressed sequence tag resources from pines and spruce and efforts of targeted screening for conifer di-TPS.
Comparison of Phylogeny of TPS from Angiosperms and Gymnosperms
After visualizing the placement of the newly identified Norway spruce TPS within the TPS-d subfamily, we wanted to further understand how these TPS related to the larger family comprised of both angiosperm and gymnosperm TPS. It was previously established that extant TPS functions evolved independently in gymnosperms and angiosperms . The numerous known angiosperm TPS of both primary and secondary metabolism are located within six subfamilies Dudareva et al., 2003) that are distinct from the gymnosperm TPS-d cluster. Angiosperm TPS subfamilies are delineated into sesqui-TPS (TPS-a), mono-TPS (TPS-b), copalyl diphosphate synthases (TPS-c), and ent-kaurene synthases (TPS-e) of gibberellic acid Table I ). Amino acids sequences of 67 TPS were analyzed by maximum likelihood using Phyml. Bootstrap values over 50% present at nodes for maximum likelihood (upper) and distance (lower) analyses. Maximum likelihood values represent percentages of 100 gamma-corrected (log L 5 220452.16) replicates. formation and secondary metabolism, the TPS-f subfamily with Clarkia breweri linalool synthase, and the newly identified TPS-g cluster, which consists of a group of mono-TPS that produce acyclic compounds. We chose representative TPS from each of the angiosperm TPS subfamilies (Supplemental Table I ) and the TPS-d subfamily and analyzed them as described above. Individual TPS subfamilies (TPS-a through TPS-g) are clearly demarcated within this analysis (Fig. 8) . In agreement with the analysis of genomic TPS sequences (Trapp and Croteau, 2001b) , the di-TPS of the gymnosperm TPS-d subfamily cluster near the angiosperm di-TPS of gibberellic acid metabolism and the C. breweri linalool synthase. The close proximity of these sequences is largely influenced by the presence of the ancestral approximately 200-amino acid motif, an attribute that is shared among all these di-TPS sequences, C. breweri linalool synthase, and several sesqui-TPS of the TPS-d subfamily, but apparently has been lost in the TPS-a, TPS-b, and TPS-g subfamilies as well as in all conifer mono-TPS and most conifer sesqui-TPS known to date Trapp and Croteau, 2001b ). An intriguing new discovery from comparative analysis of gymnosperm and angiosperm involves the presence of a cluster of unusual TPS that form either acyclic sesquiterpenes, oxygenated monoterpenoids, or the hemiterpene isoprene within the TPS-d1 and the TPS-b subfamilies that are otherwise dominated by regular mono-TPS (Fig. 8) . Surprisingly, the two angiosperm and gymnosperm mono-TPS subfamilies both contain farnesene synthases. The independent characterization of ortholog farnesene synthases from Norway spruce (this study) and from loblolly pine (Phillips et al., 2003) provides good evidence that these unexpected sesquiterpene synthase activities are not the result of cloning or other artifacts. However, this finding indicates that a relatively simple sesqui-TPS enzyme mechanism for the formation of acyclic farnesene from FDP likely arose from mono-TPS precursor enzymes in both angiosperms and gymnosperms. At least two necessary events were required for this to take place as exons coding for transit peptides must have been eliminated, and modifications of the original mono-TPS active site enabling the acceptance of FDP over GDP must have occurred. Norway spruce farnesene synthase was not active with GDP, suggesting that this is not the result of simple extension of substrate specificity but involves the more difficult to explain loss of activity with the smaller GDP substrate. Within the TPS-d1 subfamily, the newly characterized (2)-linalool synthase from Norway spruce also clusters closely to these farnesene synthases from Norway spruce and loblolly pine. Similarly, in the TPS-b subfamily this cluster is comprised of E,E-a-farnesene synthase from Malus 3 domestica (AAO22848), the hemiterpene synthase isoprene synthase from Populus alba 3 Populus tremula (Miller et al., 2001) , and geraniol synthase from Cinnamomum tenuipilum (CAD29734), and likely the geraniol synthase from Ocimum basilicum (Iijima et al., 2004 ; not shown). The presence of sesqui-TPS in these mono-TPS subfamilies (and a hemi-TPS in TPS-b) was supported by high bootstrap values and demonstrates a similar evolution of these TPS within both angiosperms and gymnosperms.
Another interesting feature of the gymnosperm and angiosperm TPS gene family is the presence of multiple clusters of limonene synthases (TPS-d1 and TPS-b), myrcene synthases (TPS-d1, TPS-b, and TPS-g) and linalool synthases (TPS-d1, TPS-b, TPS-f, and TPSg; Fig. 8 ). The phylogenetic distance between these TPS suggests multiple gene duplication events both in gymnosperms and angiosperms were followed by multiple events of convergent evolution to arrive at the same function. The ability of distantly related TPS of secondary metabolism to produce similar or identical products is a puzzling feature of the TPS gene family and again makes the case for experimental assessment of gene function over in silico comparative assignment of function.
DISCUSSION
In an effort to identify genes of direct and putative indirect terpenoid defenses in Norway spruce (Martin et al., 2002 and to provide a better foundation for phylogenetic analysis of the gymnosperm TPS family, we have cloned and functionally characterized a set of 9 new TPS genes from this conifer species. Along with the previously described (1)-3-carene synthase (Fäldt et al., 2003b) , the 10 Norway spruce TPS genes represent one of the largest and functionally most diverse sets of characterized TPS from a single species. This suite of genes contains members encoding for mono-TPS, sesqui-TPS, and di-TPS each with a distinct product profile of terpenoids known to occur in Norway spruce resin defense and volatile terpenoid emissions (Martin et al., 2002 . Among the TPS genes described here are two of biochemical functions that have not previously been described in any species, namely the multi-product sesqui-TPS, longifolene synthase, and the new di-TPS, PaTPS-Iso. In addition, we identified the first linalool synthase, a monoterpenol synthase, from a gymnosperm.
Sequence Relatedness of Norway Spruce TPS
As with TPS from grand fir , the mono-TPS proteins from Norway showed in the range of 61% to 69% identity and 75% to 83% similarity among each other (Table II) . Among the Norway spruce mono-TPS we discovered a gymnosperm linalool synthase that is only very distantly related in sequence to known angiosperm linalool synthases from C. breweri (14% I, 25% S; Dudareva et al., 1996) and Arabidopsis (23% I, 44% S; Chen et al., 2003 ; Fig. 8 ), but rather resembles conifer TPS that form monoterpene hydrocarbons, suggesting that linalool synthase activity evolved independently in gymnosperms and angiosperms. Furthermore, since this enzyme is also able to synthesize small amounts of cyclic monoterpenes, the production of linalool may be the result of recent amino acid changes in a TPS derived from a regular mono-TPS. Interestingly, the newly identified Norway spruce E,E-a-farnesene synthase (PaTPS-Far), a sesqui-TPS, is also very similar to the conifer mono-TPS (60%-67% I, 72%-79% S); however, the lack of a transit peptide was the first indication for a sesqui-TPS that was confirmed by functional characterization of the expressed protein.
The mono-TPS and E,E-a-farnesene synthase are much less similar to the other two Norway spruce sesqui-TPS, longifolene synthase and E-a-bisabolene synthase (28%-40% I, 42%-63% S) and to the two di-TPS (24%-25% I, 36%-38% S).
Surprisingly, the three Norway spruce sesqui-TPS described here fall into three distinct groups of the gymnosperm TPS-d subfamily (Fig. 7) . E,E-a-farnesene synthase (PaTPS-Far) is closest in sequence to mono-TPS (TPS-d1). The multi-product longifolene synthase (PaTPS-Lon) is most closely related to the previously characterized grand fir g-humulene synthase and d-selinene synthase (Steele et al., 1998a) of the newly defined TPS-d2 group. The third spruce sesqui-TPS, E-a-bisabolene synthase (PaTPS-Bis), is most similar to its ortholog in grand fir and clusters closely with conifer di-TPS of the TPS-d3 group containing a 200-to 215-amino acid motif of yet unknown function. This cluster association pattern suggests that three types of sesqui-TPS evolved several times independently within the conifer TPS-d family from ancestors shared with di-TPS or mono-TPS. For instance, Norway spruce E-a-bisabolene synthase and E,E-a-farnesene synthase may have evolved from di-TPS and mono-TPS, respectively, after loss of exons coding for transit-peptides (Trapp and Croteau, 2001b) and specialization for FDP as substrate in the cytosol. Curiously, both E-a-bisabolene synthase and E,E-afarnesene synthase catalyze relatively simple sesqui-TPS reactions, each yielding only a single acyclic or monocyclic product (Table III) . These functions may arise more easily than the complex sesqui-TPS cyclization mechanisms. The more complex cyclization reactions, in conifers, all seem to come with very elaborate multiple-product profiles as seen with members of the TPS-d2 subgroup in Norway spruce (this study) and grand fir (Steele et al., 1998a) .
The two Norway spruce di-TPS, PaTPS-LAS and PaTPS-Iso, are very similar (90% I, 94% S) to each other and much less similar to either sesqui-TPS (38%-43% I, 57%-63% S) or mono-TPS (24%-42% I, 36%-61% S). Remarkably, these two enzymes represent the two most similar TPS found in Norway spruce; however, their product profiles are entirely different (Fig. 5) . It is also interesting to note that despite very similar amino acid sequences, PaTPS-Iso is a single-product enzyme, whereas PaTPS-LAS is a multi-product enzyme.
Mechanistic differences between PaTPS-LAS and PaTPS-Iso most likely reside in a few amino acid differences within the active sites of these paralogous enzymes (see below).
Evolution of Gymnosperm TPS
The large TPS family of angiosperms has been divided into subfamilies based on sequence relatedness and functional assessment and based on gene architecture (Trapp and Croteau, 2001b) . Our phylogenetic analyses show that independent groups also exist within the gymnosperm TPS-d subfamily and that a further division based on these groups is justified. The inclusion of a large number of functionally characterized Norway spruce TPS, described here, as well as several gymnosperm TPS from the literature, enabled an expansion of the TPS-d tree into three groups based on sequence relatedness and biochemical classes. This analysis also indicated that some manifestation of biochemical functions of very similar di-TPS predated not only the separation of firs and spruces within the pine family, but in fact predated the separation of the Ginkgoales and the Coniferales. Since the Ginkgoales and the Coniferales evolved from a common progymnosperm ancestor (Chaw et al., 1997) , this finding suggests that di-TPS of secondary metabolism existed prior to the division of these two orders. In this evolutionary model, we should expect to also find di-TPS of secondary metabolism within other gymnosperm orders, such as the Cycadales.
Our findings with enzymes of all three biochemical classes of TPS, mono-TPS, sesqui-TPS, and di-TPS, show that similar conifer TPS do group together and therefore support an evolutionary model that suggests specialization of many TPS biochemical functions prior to conifer speciation. A number of TPS homologs in the three genera Picea, Abies, and Pinus produce the same product profile, while in other homologous TPS, some sequence mutations have resulted in slightly modified product profiles of these enzymes. With the isolation and phylogenetic analysis of an increasing number of gymnosperm TPS it will become increasingly feasible to pinpoint sequence mutations that lead to functional diversification and to discriminate those from functionally silent amino acid substitutions.
Our new snapshot of the gymnosperm TPS-d family and comparison with the angiosperm TPS suggests that the TPS-d subfamily may have as many limbs as does the angiosperm tree of TPS (Fig. 8) . When analyzing the gymnosperm TPS-d subfamily within the larger family of known plant TPS, several important features were observed. Gymnosperm di-TPS cluster closely to the di-TPS of primary gibberellic acid metabolism of the angiosperms (TPS-c and e) that all contain the ancestral approximately 200-amino acid di-TPS motif . This is similar to the result found when analyzing genomic TPS sequences (Trapp and Croteau, 2001b) . However, the gymnosperm di-TPS (TPS-d3) still group cohesively with the rest of the TPS-d subfamily and members that do not contain the ancestral approximately 200 amino acid motif. Therefore, one important missing link between the gymnosperm and angiosperm TPS families, and potentially a shared root of these families, remains to be found, possibly with future discovery of a gymnosperm di-TPS for gibberellic acid formation.
Compelling similarities between angiosperm (TPS-b) and the gymnosperm (TPS-d1) TPS were found regarding simple sesqui-TPS, which cluster closely with mono-TPS that produce oxygenated Figure 9 . Comparative modeling of Norway spruce mono-TPS based on the crystal structure of bornyl diphosphate synthase from S. officialis. A, Models of Norway spruce myrcene synthase (orange) and grand fir myrcene synthase (red) show identical amino acids present in the active site of these two homologous enzymes. B, (2)-pinene synthase models from Norway spruce (orange), Sitka spruce (pink), and grand fir (red) show that these enzymes differ in the proximity of several amino acids with respect to the active site. Fewer amino acids seen in the Norway spruce model may help explain why this enzyme produces many products as opposed to only two products formed from the other (2)-pinene synthases. Figure 10 . Comparative modeling of Norway spruce and grand fir sesqui-TPS and di-TPS. A, E-a-bisabolene synthases from Norway spruce (orange) and grand fir (red) demonstrate the same amino acids model in the active site of these homologs. B, Models of PaTPS-Iso (orange) and PaTPS-LAS (yellow) from Norway spruce as compared to abietadiene synthase AgAS (red) from grand fir demonstrate two main amino acid differences: H964_PaTPS-Iso versus Y686_PaTPS-LAS and Y696_AgAS; and S721_PaTPS-Iso versus A713_PaTPS-LAS (not shown) and A721_AgAS (not shown) between these three related proteins. Differences are unique to the functionally distinct PaTPS-Iso.
monoterpenes and with hemi-TPS (angiosperms). This demonstrates simple sesqui-TPS have evolved from mono-TPS in both gymnosperms and angiosperms. Likewise, the presence of multiple rather distantly related limonene synthases, myrcene synthases, and linalool synthases provide evidence that these TPS evolved more than once in angiosperms and gymnosperms.
Comparative Modeling of Norway Spruce TPS Active Site Structures
The cloning, functional characterization and phylogenetic analysis of a family of Norway spruce mono-, sesqui-, and diTPS desribed in this study identified several interesting candidate enzymes for future structure-function analysis of TPS catalysis. In the absence of any authentic three-dimensional structure for a gymnopserm TPS, comparative protein modeling against more distant angiosperm TPS can reveal valuable information about amino acid positions in conserved proteins. The x-ray structures of 5-epi-aristolochene synthase (NtEAS) from Nicotiana tabacum (Starks et al., 1997) as well as bornyl diphosphate synthase (SoBDS) from Salvia officialis (Whittington et al., 2002) provide the necessary templates for the modeling of conifer TPS (Little and Croteau, 2002; Peters and Croteau, 2002; Phillips et al., 2003) . Through comparative modeling we hope to pinpoint amino acids involved in catalysis and provide a starting point for future site directed mutagenesis of selected conifer TPS.
Initially, we selected two closely related myrcene synthases one from Norway spruce (PaTPS-Myr) and one from grand fir (AgMyr) to test the feasibility of comparative modeling of mono-TPS from two different species against the angiosperm SoBDS (Whittington et al., 2002) . We found that these two conifer mono-TPS do have the same amino acids present in their modeled active sites (Fig. 9A) . Similarly, pinene synthases from Norway spruce (PaTPS-Pin), Sitka spruce (PsPin), and grand fir (AgPin) were also modeled. These mono-TPS are similar but all produce slightly different product profiles (Supplemental Table II ). Models of the three pinene synthase enzymes were very similar (Fig. 9B) . Several amino acids seen in the AgPin (E532) and PsPin (E536 and R594) active site models were not seen within the PaTPS-Pin model in a 3-Å snapshot. We also chose to model two conifer sesqui-TPS, E-a-bisabolene synthases, from Norway spruce (PaTPS-Bis) and grand fir (AgBis) based on NtEAS (Starks et al., 1997) . Comparative modeling placed the same amino acids within the active site of both of these enzymes (Fig.  10A) . These comparative models have painted a picture of some of the amino acids involved in the active sites of these TPS for future analysis and provided some level of confidence for modeling of conifer mono-TPS and sesqui-TPS, two biochemical classes of TPS for which three-dimensional structures exist with angiosperm TPS.
Recent work on abietadiene synthase (AgAS) from grand fir (Ravn et al., , 2002 Peters et al., 2000 Peters et al., , 2001 Peters et al., , 2003 has dissected the mechanism of this bifunctional conifer di-TPS. AgAS is very similar to Norway spruce PaTPS-LAS and PaTPS-Iso, thereby making the recent findings relevant to the mechanisms of these two enzymes as well. While PaTPS-LAS and AgAS have nearly identical qualitative and quantitative muliple-product profiles, the single product of PaTPS-Iso is distinctively different. Yet PaTPS-Iso is overall more similar in amino acid sequence to PaTPS-LAS than PaTPS-LAS and AgAs are to each other.
Modeling the active sites of PaTPS-LAS, PaTPS-Iso, and AgAS on NtEAS (Starks et al., 1997) revealed only two amino acid differences within this region (Fig.  10B ). One such difference is located within the conserved TPS active site of the PaTPS-LAS and PaTPS-Iso models and is defined by an overlapping amino acid difference at Y686_PaTPS-LAS, Y696_AgAS, and H694_PaTPS-Iso. The only other difference in these models is the presence of S721_PaTPS-Iso. In both PaTPS-LAS and AgAS, this position is occupied by A713 and A723, respectively (not shown). Levopimaradiene synthase from G. biloba (Schepmann et al., 2001) , also capable of producing an abietane skeleton, has a Y700 and an A727 at these positions. These results suggest that comparative modeling of conifer di-TPS against a distant angiopserm sesqui-TPS could pinpoint the relevant amino acid substitutions in otherwise highly conserved pairs of di-TPS. These modeling studies will direct future experiments that will analyze the involvement of these amino acids in catalysis.
CONCLUSION
In summary, the family of 10 functionally characterized TPS genes from Norway spruce is critical to quality and quantity and the structural diversity of terpenoid defenses in this species. The isolation of these genes has provided a means to better understand some of the phylogenetic relationships that exist in the TPS-d subfamily and the TPS family. Comparative modeling can provide further information beyond simple sequence alignments toward the identification of specific amino acids within the active sites of conifer TPS enzymes and will guide future structure-function analysis. Furthermore, the suite of 10 spruce TPS genes has provided the tools for future transcript profiling of mono-TPS, sesqui-TPS, and di-TPS in stem tissues and foliage in response to MeJA-treatment and in response to attack by stem boring insects (Pissodes strobi) in species of spruce (B. Miller, L.L. Madilao, S. Ralph, and J. Bohlmann, unpublished data) . These studies will comprehensively extend on previous TPS gene expression analysis in the spruce system (Byun McKay et al., 2003; Fäldt et al., 2003b) qualitative changes in terpenoid metabolites in stems and terpenoid volatile emissions in foliage.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Norway spruce (Picea abies) seedlings (clone 244-932) used for RNA isolations and cDNA preparation were previously described (Fäldt et al., 2003b) . RNA for RACE was prepared from 2-year-old Norway spruce seedlings grown under natural environmental conditions on the University of British Columbia campus. Substrates (2 mg/mL), GDP and FDP, were from Echelon Bioscience (Salt Lake City). GGDP was from Sigma-Aldrich Canada. (Oakville, Ontario). Unless otherwise mentioned, all other reagents and solvents were from Fischer Scientific (Pittsburgh), Sigma-Aldrich, or VWR International (West Chester, PA). All standards used in GC analysis were of the highest purity available.
General Molecular Biology Procedures
Routine PCR reactions were performed in volumes of 50 mL containing 20 mM Tris/HCl (pH 8.4), 50 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 200 mM of each dNTP, 0.1 mM of a forward primer and a reverse primer, one unit of Taq Polymerase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), and 2 ng of template DNA. PCR amplifications for subcloning of TPS cDNAs were performed in volumes of 50 mL containing 20 mM Tris/HCl (pH 8.8), 10 mM KCl, 10 mM (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , 2 mM MgSO 4 , 0.1% Triton X-100, 10 mg BSA, 200 mM of each dNTP, 0.1 mM of each primer, and 2.5 units of high fidelity Turbo Pfu polymerase (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). All PCR reactions were performed using MJ PTC100-thermocyclers (Waltham, MA). QIAquick Gel Extraction kits (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) were used to extract DNA from agarose gels and plasmid DNA was isolated using QIAprep Spin Miniprep kits (Qiagen). DNA was sequenced using DyeDeoxy Terminator Cycle Sequencing (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) at the Nucleic Acids Protein Services Unit (UBC, Vancouver). For hybridization experiments, DNA was labeled with [a-32 P]dCTP (Easytide, Perkin Elmer, Foster City, CA) using the Rediprime II random prime labeling system (Amersham-Pharmacia Biotech; Buckinghamshire, UK). Cloning vectors included the pCR-Blunt vector (Invitrogen), the pCR2.1-TOPO (Invitrogen), the pET100/D-TOPO and pET101/D-TOPO directional expression vectors (Invitrogen), and pSBET (Schenk et al., 1995) .
cDNA Library Screening
A Norway spruce young shoot l-ZAP phage library was screened for mono-TPS and sesqui-TPS exactly as described in Fäldt et al. (2003b) . For isolation of di-TPS and sesqui-TPS containing the 210 amino acid element , a portion of this region was amplified using the primers ASDL1 and ASDL2 (Supplemental Table III ) and 2 mL of the l-ZAPII cDNA library as a template. The resulting 540-bp amplicon was cloned into pCR2.1-TOPO (Invitrogen) and transformed into Escherichia coli TOP10F' cells (Invitrogen). After single colony isolation and sequence verification from plasmid DNA, the 540-bp probe was amplified by PCR, purified by agarose gel electrophoresis, labeled with Rediprime procedure, and used to screen by filter hybridization the Norway spruce cDNA library as described (Fäldt et al., 2003b) . A total of 290 primary positive phage plaques yielded 72 pBluescript SK(2) phagemids isolated with the mono-TPS probe (Fäldt et al., 2003b ) and 8 pBluescript SK(2) phagemids isolated with the di-TPS/sesqui-TPS probe after secondary screening. Phagemids were in vivo excised in E. coli XL1 Blue MRF' and transformed into E. coli SOLR. Plasmid DNA was prepared from individual transformants, inserts sequenced, and compared to the GenBank database using blastx (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/). Bluescript plasmids identified as PaTPS-Far, PaTPS-Lin, PaTPS-Pin, and PaTPS-Bis showed high sequence similarities to mono-TPS and sesqui-TPS and were subcloned into expression vectors. Sequences of partial plasmid clones similar to conifer di-TPS were used to design primers for RACE.
RACE
Norway spruce seedlings were sprayed with 0.1 mM MeJA in a 2% (v/v) Tween 20/water solution. Trees were harvested 2 d, 4 d, and 6 d after treatment. Samples of needles were combined over the three collection days and RNA extracted according to the method by S.X. . The FirstChoice RLM-RACE kit (Ambion, Austin, TX) was used to generate both 5#-and 3#-RACE PCR templates. Nested 5#-PCR reactions were carried out with 2 mL of the RACE template, 400 mM each dNTP, 200 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.8), 20 mM MgSO 4 , 100 mM KCl, 100 mM (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , 1% Triton X-100, 1 mg/mL nuclease-free bovine serum albumin, 3.125 units of PfuTrubo, and 0.4 mM each vector based forward primer and sequence based reverse primer. These conditions were held constant for all RACE PCR reactions. To isolate fulllength di-TPS cDNAs, two sequential nested PCR reactions were performed using the outer Rc3-5c and inner Rc3-5a (Supplemental Table III ) di-TPS primers. Products of this PCR reaction were cloned into the pCR-Blunt vector (Invitrogen) and transformed into E. coli TOP10F' cells (Invitrogen). Single colonies were isolated, plasmid DNA was sequenced and the resulting sequences were organized into contigs. Using the sequence information, RCAAS5-31 outer and RCAAS5-32 (Supplemental Table III ) inner forward primers were designed for 3#-RLM-RACE PCR. Using cDNA-based forward primers and vector-based reverse primers sequential nested PCR reactions were performed. Products were cloned into pCR-Blunt and sequenced as before. RACE methods produced overlapping sequences to discern the entire reading frame of di-TPS-like cDNA. Using this information, Pa24_05a forward and Pa2_3b reverse primers were designed and the 3# RLM-RACE template was used to amplify the full-length cDNA. Products of this reaction were cloned into the pCR-Blunt vector (Invitrogen) and sequenced. From this one template two different full-length cDNAs (PaTPS-LAS and PaTPS-Iso) were isolated. Primers designed to target mono-TPS genes were used to amplify full-length genes from the 3# RLM-RACE template. The primers 743_5#a and 743_3#stp were used in a primary reaction and 743_M5petTP and 743_3#stp in a secondary reaction, yielding the full-length cDNA, PaTPS-Lim. This PCR product was cloned directly into the pET101 (Invitrogen) expression vector and transformed into Top10 F#cells.
Subcloning of TPS cDNAs for Expression in E. coli
Plastidial targeting peptides are present in monoterpene and diterpene synthases and delineated by the RRX 8 W motif (Williams et al., 1998; Bohlmann et al., 1998b) . For several TPS, deletion of plastidial targeting peptide was shown to improve expression of functional TPS enzymes (Williams et al., 1998; . For most mono-TPS and di-TPS cDNAs described here, two constructs were made, one with and one without the transit peptide. For subcloning, TPS cDNAs were amplified by PCR using high fidelity Turbo Pfu polymerase (Stratagene) with 2 mL of the amplified l-ZAPII phage library (Fäldt et al., 2003b) or 2 ng of plasmid DNA. For PaTPS-Lin the primer combinations cl39Pe5a and cl39Pet3a or cl39Pet5b and cl39Pet3a were used for full-length and truncated constructs, respectively. Amplification of PaTPS-Far utilized the primer combination 5#71RR_pET and 3#71_BAM3. Primers for PaTPS-Bis were pET100pa03F100 and pET100pa03aR2521. PCR products were cloned into the pET100/D-TOPO expression vector. PaTPS-Lon was amplified using l-ZAPII phage library as template and primers designed for GenBank accession number AF369920, 486_M5pet and 486_3#stp. PCR product cloned into pET100/D-TOPO vector. According to Peters et al. (2000) , the transit peptide of A. grandis abietadiene synthase is cleaved close to Leu-79 since this truncation allows maximum enzyme activity. Similar to the A. grandis protein, PaTPS-LAS and PaTPS-Iso also have Leus at amino acids 72 and 80, respectively. cDNA inserts of PaTPS-LAS and PaTPS-Iso in the pCR-Blunt vector were amplified by PCR to generate full-length and truncated versions for subcloning into the pET100/D-TOPO vector. Since these two genes are highly similar, it was possible to use the same 3# primer, Pa2_3b, for amplification. The 5# primer for full-length constructs of both PaTPS-LAS and PaTPS-Iso was 245petM and for truncated constructs, Pa24_pet5b and 25_L79_pet, were used for PaTPS-LAS and PaTPS-Iso, respectively.
The PaTPS-Pin cDNA insert of plasmid pBluescript-PaTPS-Pin was subcloned into pSBET expression vector. Introduction of NdeI and BamHI ends was accomplished by the sticky end PCR cloning strategy (Zeng, 1998) . Primer combinations for insert PCR amplification were JF104NDE1_103 and JF104BAM3_105 as well as JF104NDE2_104 and JF104BAM4_106. The two amplified segments of PaTPS-Pin were denatured (2 min at 95°C), combined, and reannealed (30 min at room temperature) to create sticky ends (NdeI and BamHI), and subsequently ligated into NdeI/BamHI-digested pSBETa as described by . Restriction endonuclease sites, KpnI (5# end) and PstI (3# end), were introduced into the PaTPS-Myr cDNA insert of plasmid PaTPS-Myr by PCR amplification using the combination of JB016RE_152 and JB016RE_153 primers. PCR product of PaTPS-Myr was identified using authentic standards and/or library matches. Libraries utilized include the Wiley library and The Identification of Essential Oil Components by Gas Chromatography/Quadrapole Mass Spectroscopy library (Adams, 2002) . Further confirmation of product ID was done by separation on more than one type of column combined with Kovat's index information (Adams, 2002) .
Sequence and Phylogenetic Analyses
Predictions for pI were made using the entire open reading frame within EditSeq 5.00 (DNASTAR). Amino acid alignments were made with ClustalX (www-igbmc.u-strasbg.fr/BioInfo/) and GeneDoc (www.psc.edu/biomed/ genedoc/). Since transit peptides are not well conserved, these were truncated from mono-TPS and di-TPS prior to analyzing TPS for phylogenetic relationships. The sequences were then aligned using Dialign (Morgenstern et al., 1998 ; available through MAGI at the HGMP www.hgmp.mrc.ac.uk), a program capable of finding local similarities in divergent sequences. Multiple sequence alignments were then hand corrected using GeneDoc (www.psc.edu/biomed/genedoc/). Maximum likelihood analyses using the data sets for the TPS-d subfamily as well as for the entire TPS family were analyzed by Phyml (Guindon and Gascuel, 2003) using the JTT (Jones et al., 1992) amino acid substitution matrix. The proportion of invariable sites as well as the alpha shape parameter was estimated by Phyml. Trees were generated using BIONJ (Gascuel, 1997) , a modified neighbor joining algorithm. SEQBOOT of the Phylip 3.6 package (Felsenstein, 1993; evolution.genetics. washington.edu/phylip.html) was used to generate 100 bootstrap replicates. These were then analyzed by Phyml using the previously estimated parameters. CONSENSE, also from the Phylip 3.6 package (evolution.genetics. washington.edu/phylip.html), was used to generate a consensus tree. Distance analyses were completed on 1,000 bootstrap replicated data sets (SEQBOOT) using PROTDIST and Dayhoff PAM 001 matrix (Dayhoff, 1979) . NEIGHBOR and CONSENSE were used to generate the neighbor-joining consensus tree. All distance analyses were completed using programs of the Phylip 3.5c package (Felsenstein, 1993) available through UBiC Resources and Support at the UBC Bioinformatics Centre, University of British Columbia (www. bioinformatics.ubc.ca). Treeview (Page, 1996) was used to visualize all trees. Bootstrap values above 50% for both the maximum likelihood analysis and the distance analysis were added to the maximum likelihood tree calculated from the original data set.
Comparative Modeling
Comparative modeling of TPS was accomplished using the DeepView/ Swiss-PDB Viewer and the SWISS-PROT Modeler (Guex and Peitsch, 1997) . Energy was minimized by GROMOS96 (iqc.ethz.ch/grooms; Van Gunsteren et al., 1996) executed within the DeepView/Swiss-PDB Viewer interface. Snapshot views were examined by choosing amino acids with 3.25 Å (mono-TPS), 3.75 Ǻ (sesqui-TPS), or 4.0 Ǻ (di-TPS) of the substrate analog and Mg 21 ions from either bornyl diphosphate synthase from S. officialis (mono-TPS) or 5-epi -aristolochene synthase from N. tabacum (sesqui-TPS and di-TPS). Views were rendered using PovRay 3.5 (www.povray.org).
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